LET THEM EAT CAKE INSTRUCTIONS
OVERVIEW:
As an angry, hungry mob of women approached Versailles and demanded food, it is rumored
that Queen Marie Antoinette uttered “Let them eat cake.” Today it is even questioned whether
she said the phrase at all. Nevertheless, we will celebrate “Let Them Eat Cake” Day by bringing
in your favorite cakes—decorated with French Revolutionary Themes.
Guidelines:
 You may work alone or with a partner.
 You need to decorate it with French Revolutionary Themes for credit. BE CREATIVE!
and show GOOD TASTE!
 Write a paragraph summarizing why your cake reflects the themes of the French
Revolution. (Partners must do their own paragraphs.) BE PERSUASIVE!
 You must bring it in on the designated day for credit. You must take your cake pan
leaves with you at the end of class.

This assignment replaces the requirement to recite the Napoleon
poem from memory at a future date.
CAKE DAY FOR YOUR CLASS IS: _____________________________.
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